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John Cobb Demonstrates on November 10, 2018
Turning Hollow Forms
John Cobb, our outgoing president, presents on November 10, 2018. As the year comes to a
close, John is our last presenter for the year before the Christmas party. As one of the best Hollow
Form artists in the club, and a teacher at the Mt. Diablo Adult Education school of Woodturning, he
brings a unique perspective to the way he picks the wood he uses for Hollow Forms and how he finishes his individual pieces of art.
John, a native of Seattle and graduate of the University of Washington, lives in Marin County. The Bay Area's broad range of climates produces ideal growing conditions for hundreds of species
of trees. Rich dark walnut, spectacular maple burl and exotic Olive are some of the beautiful woods
periodically available.
All of the sourced wood comes from stumps reclaimed from arborist woodpiles. These once spectacular trees have
been removed for disease or safety concerns and are headed for the landfill or fireplace.
Every week John climbs through arborist piles throughout the Bay Area searching for logs that have incredible potential hidden beneath the bark. Returning to the shop with one piece or a trailer load, John chainsaws each log into approximate shape and then mounts the blank on a lathe for turning.
John is known for more than Hollow Forms, he also creates vessels, heirloom bowls and natural edge bowls. Please
come and join us for the last presenter of 2018. This meeting will be a great finish to our presenters of 2018.

Below is a short timeline about John and his woodturning.
2018; President BAWA
2016: President BAWA
2015: President BAWA
2013: Vice President BAWA
2014: Urban Hardwoods: San Francisco, Seattle, Santa Monica
2014: Gallery M, Half Moon Bay
2014: Salad bowl production turner: The Gardner stores
2014: Woodturning instructor: Mt Diablo Woodturning Center
2014: Diablo Woodworkers: Demonstrator
2013: Sonoma County Museum: Artistry in Wood
· Juried show: 5 pieces accepted

·

2 awards of excellence
2013: American Craft Council San Francisco
· Demonstrator
2013 - Current:
· Bay Area Woodturners Association
2010: Current

·

Full Time Woodturning
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The Bay Area Woodturners Association is a local chapter
of the American Association of Woodturners. Our purpose is to provide a meeting place for local turners to
share ideas and techniques and to educate the general
public regarding the art of turning. The Association
usually meets the second Saturday of each month. The
Association periodically sponsors exhibitions and demonstrations by local and internationally known turners.
President
John Cobb
president@bayareawoodturners.org
Vice President
Dave Bentley
vp@bayareawoodturners.org

Club Meetings

Secretary
Anna Duncan
secretary@bayareawoodturners.org
Treasurer
Peter Wolff
treasurer@bayareawoodturners.org
Member at Large
Kim Wolfe
memberatlarge@bayareawoodturners.org

—

President Emeritus
Joel Albert
cobbemail@gmail.com
Pleasant Hill Adult Education (PHAE) Liaison
Jim Rodgers
Jlrodgers236@comcast.net

BAWA Officers Meeting -

Officer meetings are open to all members. Contact John Cobb at:
president@bayareawoodturners.org if you would like to be on the agenda.

Membership
Hugh Bevin-Thomas & Karen Rice
membership@bayareawoodturners.org

–
Nov 10th

John Cobb
Hollow Form From Log
8:30-12:30

Dec 8th

Holiday Party
11:00-2:30

Jan 12th 2019

Store Manager
Richard Kalish & Michele Freeze
storemanager@bayareawoodturners.org
Webmaster
Jeff Tanner & Greg Ketel
webmaster@bayareawoodturners.org
Newsletter Editor
Louie Silva
newslettereditor@bayareawoodturners.org
Video Coordinator
Dave Bentley, Larry Batti & Ed Steffenger
videocoordinator@bayareawoodturners.org

Jim Rodgers
8:30-12:30

Woodmeister
Steve Griswold
woodmeister@bayareawoodturners.org

Feb 9th

Mike Mahoney
A Remote Demo
8:30-12:30

Mar 9th

Dave Fleisig
Epoxy Ring Embellishments
8:30-12:30

Mar 15-17th

Librarian
Cindy Navarro
librarian@bayareawoodturners.org

Educational Coordinator
Jan Blumer
educationalcoordinator@bayareawoodturners.org

Oregon Woodturning Symposium
Albany, OR
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Pro Demonstrator Liaison
John Cobb
Cobbemail@gmail.com
Staff Photographer
Rick Dietrich
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Holiday Party Saturday December 8, 2018
Celebrating another great year of fellowship and flying chips!
We will return to the Elks Lodge in Walnut Creek for our annual luncheon. Bring a guest and enjoy the instant
gallery, raffle, silent auction and a year in review presentation.
Party time: 11 - 2:30 The Elks Lodge is located at: 1475 Creekside Drive, Walnut Creek, CA 9459
Cost: $15 per person before Dec 1
Catered by New Mecca Cafe - Motto - "We cook with pride"

Undoubtedly many of you are familiar with New Mecca and it's Mexican dishes in a retro-style eatery founded by
a top cyclist who left Guadalajara in the 1960s.
Holiday Instant Gallery

Like the idea of show and tell but not ready to stand up in front of a group? Love to discuss your process? Turn
only a few items per year? Turning all the time and turning a profit too? Then join in the Instant Gallery!
It's important we get to celebrate each other's work so - buff up the last piece you finished, dust off an old favorite or pick a project you can complete by December 8th - we want to see your work!
The rules are simple, No rules. Members will self identify, beginner (two years or less) or everyone else. Look
forward to seeing your work the holiday party.
Holiday Silent Auction
With your help the auction will be great fun and a successful fund-raiser for the club. Please consider making a
donation or securing one from your favorite vendor or local business.
Some ideas that have been popular include:
·
·
·
·
·
·

Mentoring/Tutoring (pick a topic you know well and would be of interest to others.
Wine or Activity (to do outside of turning - favored by spouses )
A beautiful piece of figured wood or burl
Consulting/advice (e.g. building an efficient dust collection system)
NEW Special Tools or Jig
Services (e.g. wood stabilization, coring etc.)

We are beginning to source green wood for the auction. Contact John Cobb if you know of something SPECIAL.
Proceeds go to the club and help support our programs. The board will be happy to work with you in managing
your donations. Bringing your donation to the November BAWA meeting would be very helpful!
Contact Kim Wolfe if you need to make special arrangements:
memberatlarge@bayareawoodturners.org

Continued on next page
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Bob Nolan
October 13, 2018
Bob Nolan showed us how to create a bowl within a bowl on Saturday October 13,
2018. It was a fun presentation and as we have done with all of our presentations in the past
few years, was recorded. Bob’s presentation if you missed it is now up on our website in the
“Members Only” section, under “Meeting Videos”. If you missed the presentation, you can
still view it at your leisure. If there is something you want to see again or missed, just click
on the words, “October 2018 – Bob Nolan” and you will be taken to YouTube to see the video.
Bob came well prepared and wasted no time showing us how he creates a bowl within
a bowl. He explained his bowl and got right down to creating his piece of art. As a consummate teacher, he
described his technique, how he places his bowls within bowls then produced his product. His bowl within a
bowl is one of those items that would make a perfect Christmas present for your spouse or a relative.
To look at more items that Bob has made, visit his website, “Bob Nolan Woodturning”. He has a wonderful gallery full of items that he has created including my favorite items the basket illusion pieces. His baskets are created with respect for Native Americans and their history and reflect the unique characteristics of
their original baskets and the colors used. Bob’s baskets are made of wood and are an illusion of the baskets
made by Native Americans who used plants and natural colors to make beautiful baskets.
Keep your eyes open for Bob’s next class, they are always interesting with a lot of instruction on how to
make your next project spectacular. See you at the next meeting.

Finished Bowl #1

Shaping the Bowl
A Variation of
an Offset Bowl

Faceplate From
Center to Offset Position #1

Hollowing Offset #3
Bowl Ready for Base
Removal

An Example of Bob’s
Finished Work
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President’s Chatter
November 2018

Each year BAWA members donate turned pieces to the Woodturning School craft sale which
helps fund new tool purchases. Recently Jim bought three Oneway coring systems so now there
are classes on producing nested sets of bowls. The school also provides us a place for our meetings and sawdust sessions; few clubs in the country have access to this type of facility. So I encourage everyone to bring a turned item to the November meeting as a donation to the school it’s in our best interest to see that program thrive.
Now, what to bring in? This is where donating gets us in the shop and doing what we all love to
do. I recently sent to members an email about turning snowmen & snowwomen ornaments. A super easy project
and one that can be customized with lots of room for creativity. There are plenty of other turned ornament projects,
with a quick google, YouTube or Etsy search I am sure you can find something that peaks your interest. Plan on
making 5 or 10, keep the best ones to give to family and friends and the others to the craft sale. Send me a picture of
what you make and we will put them all in the newsletter next month.
With 2019 fast approaching, take a look at the BAWA calendar and you will see the great job VP Dave Bentley has
done getting us a fabulous list of presenters lined up for next year. In my 7 years with the club including two as VP,
I don’t think the schedule has ever been that well organized. Well done Dave.
This month, the Board has me working the demo lathe with a hollow form presentation - so that means bring in hollow forms for show-and-tell. It will be great to see what everyone has done and hear the story behind your piece.
The wood raffle was a boon last month with lots of Carob and other wood, lets keep the momentum going and bring
in a couple pieces to add to the pile.
I look forward to seeing everyone on Saturday.

Wanted: a few good snow men and women
The Woodturning School's Annual Holiday Sale is rapidly approaching and they need
some snowmen & snowwomen to sell!
Making holiday ornaments is always a fun event this time of year and the woodturning school would love your assistance. BAWA always donates items to the holiday sale and this year we want to offer more ornaments. Snowmen
are a perfect quick turning project and you can easily make half a dozen in an afternoon as you perfect your skills.
Here is a link that does a great job of showing how to turn a snowman
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q0XgMO-m1-k
If you have time, could you please make a handful of snowmen or any other ornament and bring them to the BAWA
meeting on Nov 10th? Of course, any other turned item is always a welcome donation as well.
Your assistance is greatly appreciated as all the funds go directly to buying equipment and tools that otherwise would
not be possible. I look forward to seeing what everyone brings in.
Keep turning.
John Cobb
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better feeling and less mess.

Tips and Techniques

Last, but not least, is wood glue. It is important to not apply too much or you will have
difficulty with squeeze out. If you do have
squeeze out then use wait until it has set up
by Cindy Navarro
slightly and use a plastic scraper to remove it.
If you use a wet paper towel to clean it up, you will
dilute the glue and it will get into the pores of the
Working with different glues it is important to
wood and make it much more difficult to clean up, esunderstand how to use them and was that one is betpecially if you don’t want to stain the piece.
ter then another.
It has been a busy month and I having
been having difficulty thinking of something to
write about for this month’s column. I decided
to look back over the past months of articles. I
found this one and think it is worth repeating.

CA comes in many viscosities and can be very
useful for ensuring that cracks don’t become larger,
helping keep the bark on a natural edge piece, and as
a finish.
Some tips for working with CA:
Make sure that the wood is dry as water is a catalyst for CA and will cause it to harden quickly.
If you are doing a project with CA and wish for it
to harden use baking soda. Apply the CA and
them sprinkle it with baking soda. The baking
soda will cause the CA to harden very quickly
and without any foaming or becoming brittle.
If using it as a finish. Make sure that the wood is
sanded well because the marks will definitely
show through the CA when it is dry so sand up
through 600. Use either a small plastic bag,
closed cell packing material cut into strips or
small pieces of folded paper towel. DO NOT
USE CLOTH OF ANY TYPE. Apply multiple
layers being patient to allow each layer to dry.
If you use accelerator and you spray it to close
or too much you will get a clouding effect and
have to begin over after sanding it back down
to bare wood.
If you are working with epoxy it is a good idea
to have a spray bottle of 91% Isopropyl alcohol and
some paper towels handy. The alcohol can be used to
clean up any squeeze out and to clean up your bench
and hands. It will even clean up dried epoxy with a
little scrubbing.

DVD Review

“Turning Boxes with Richard Raffan”
This is a very good DVD for both the beginner
and the experienced turner. It is an easy to watch
DVD filled with helpful information and tips.
Richard is a professional turner who shares his
tips for using the skew and scrapers to make beautiful
boxes. He talks you through the task of making a box
from start to finish.
His manner is factual and filled with ways to
fix errors that might occur and during the video
makes a few and shows that it is no big deal and that
everyone does it.
His boxes are nicely designed and he shares
how to develop your designs and how to accomplish
finished work in an easy to understand manner.
I recommend to anyone who wants or already
makes boxes but may have had difficulty in getting a
good fit. His use of the skew gives the viewer the
sense that it is not as difficult.

ENJOY!

If you are using Gorilla glue it is important to
use it sparingly as it does foam and can push pieces
apart if they are not clamped correctly. If you get it
on your hands it can be difficult to get it off. I suggest
wearing gloves that fit well and somewhat tightly.
When using this glue I wear a size smaller so I have
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Cringe Worthy Video of the Month
Owning a Chainsaw doesn’t make you a logger

Copy & Paste to Browser: https://www.youtube.com/embed/0BLsYRfgHWI
Provided by Dean Adkins
DON’T FORGET!

The elections are coming!

Bring some of that wood you have taking
up space in your shop to share in our
monthly raffle.

Some think the November
midterm elections are the
next big deal, but that’s not
the case. BAWA will hold its
officer elections at the November meeting.
If you are interested in a Board seat or would
like to find out how to help run the club,
please see me, any other Board member or
send an email and we can discuss.
John Cobb - Outgoing President
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BAWA Meeting Video’s
Just wanted to make sure you know what videos are available on the BAWA website. We have seven videos
that were produced in 2017, you can find them in the list below. In 2018 we have 12 videos that have already
been produced, they range from videos of our guest speakers, to three short training videos highlighting Jim
Rodgers covering the use, sharpening and reason for each tool and a video on the Southwest Association of
Turners Convention given to the club by Jean-Louis Meynier. There is one video (Sam Angelo’s presentation)
that is still under construction and two or three more that will occur before the end of the year.
You can find all the videos on the main page of the BAWA website, under the Members Section, click on Meeting Videos and the video list comes up. Once you find the video you want to see, just click on the video and you
will be taken to the video for playback and viewing.
Videos From 2017
May 2017 Mike Mahoney
· Part 1
Part 2
June 2017 Brad Adams
September 2017 Kalia Kilban
November 2017 Carl Jacobson
December 2017 BAWA Christmas Party
Videos From 2018
January 2018 Jim Rodgers
February 2018 Karen Freitas
March 2018 Rudy Lopez
April 2018 John Jordan Part l
April 2018 John Jordan Part ll
May 2018 Robert Whitworth
June 2018 Jay Holland
Jim Rodgers - Lesson 1 The Spindle Roughing Gouge
Jim Rodgers - Lesson 2, The Skew
Jim Rodgers - Lesson 3, The Shallow Fluted Spindle Gouge and Detail Gouge
Photos of the 2018 Southwest Association of Turners SWAT
Photo's by Jean-Louis Meynier
September 2018 - Sam Angelo, The Wyoming Woodturner (Under Construction)
October 2018 - Bob Nolan
November 2018 - John Cobb (Coming in Nov.)
December 2018 - BAWA Year in Review 2018 (Coming in Dec.)

The Board and the Video Staff hope you enjoy.
Dave Bentley

BAWA Classified Ads
We want members and others with items to sell
or trade, services to render or if you’re just looking to find a specific item from fellow BAWA
members. Please send ads to Louie Silva at:
newslettereditor@bayareawoodturners.org
You can’t beat the price...FREE!!
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October Show and Tell

Joe DahlSquare Bowls

David FleisigResined Pieces

Vern Stovall-Rustic
Urn & Offset Bowl

Michael HackettBowl

Gary BinghamPainted Bowl

Continued on next page
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October Show and Tell
Cont.

Steve GriswoldHollow Form

Dave NelsonCups & Bowls

Harvey Klein–
Ornaments

Hugh Bevan-ThomasTeapot

Bob NolanBirdhouse & Clock
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Continued on next page
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Article courtesy of AAW
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Attention BAWA members who shop on Amazon.com
BAWA is always looking for ways to generate funds to improve our Club. BAWA recently registered with Amazon’s program to support charitable organizations, AmazonSmile. It is an easy, no cost way for our Club to benefit from your Amazon.com shopping expenditures.
AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to support your favorite charitable organization; BAWA!
When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you’ll find the exact same products, prices, and Amazon Prime benefits as
Amazon.com, with the added bonus that Amazon will donate .5% of the purchase price to BAWA.
Here’s how it works:
To shop at AmazonSmile simply go to smile.amazon.com from the web browser on your computer or mobile device. On your first visit to AmazonSmile, you need to designate BAWA to receive donations before you begin
shopping. We are one of the almost one million charitable organizations registered with Amazon Smile. From
then on when you enter Amazon through https://smile.amazon.com/ every eligible purchase you make will result
in a donation to BAWA.
You may want to bookmark the AmazonSmile URL to your desktop or mobile device to insure that you don’t end
up at the standard Amazon portal, thus bypassing benefit to BAWA.
If you haven’t already done so, please consider registering with AmazonSmile and designating BAWA as your
beneficiary. And encourage your friends and family to do likewise! We look forward to updating membership
monthly on donations from this unique program.
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